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May 31 - June 1: Bluegrass
Pickin’ Weekend. Camping
meets music festival / Dillon
State Park. Query Dillon Park
Bluegrass Pickin Weekend.

May 31- June 3: Nelsonville
Music Festival. Admission.
www.nelsonvillefest.org.
June 2: African-American
Cultural Festival. King-Lincoln
District. Live music stage. FREE.
www.columbus.gov/AACF/.
June 14-16: Washboard Music
Festival. Logan, Ohio. FREE.

www.washboardmusicfestival.
com.
June 15-17: Creekside Blues
& Jazz Fest. Creekside Park &
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CFMS OFFICERS/Board election
notice and Slate of Candidates
The Annual Election of Officers
and Trustees for the Columbus
Folk Music Society will be held
on Saturday, July 29th at the
General Meeting (first part of July
potluck picnic/jam gathering).

As of May 25, the following
members are running for election:
President: Hugh Farthing
Vice-President: Mike Hale
Secretary: Diane Boston
Treasurer: Charlie Flowers

Trustees: Linda Bolles, Dan
Clarke, Bill Cohen, Dave
Fultz, Stephen Hopkins, Linda
McDonald, Jackie LaMuth,
Barbara Wright, Carl Yaffey.

contact us at: voicemail 614-470-3963									Page 1
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Huge Turnout and Praise
for Folk Festival 2018 !

by Bill Cohen

A record-breaking
number of people
attended the 22nd
annual Central Ohio
Folk Festival May 5-6.
Officials at Highbanks
Metro Park estimated
more than 10,700
folks participated in the
musical celebration,
more than twice as
many, as compared to
recent past years.

songwriters and young
performers showed their
talent as they sang and
played fiddles, guitars,
ukuleles, and more. It
was a symbol that a
younger generation is
indeed carrying on the folk
tradition. Actually, in some
cases, it was a very very
young generation, as the
Suzuki violinists included
kids as young as 7.

But this year’s festival
wasn’t only bigger.
Many veteran festivalgoers said it was also
better, clear evidence
that the Columbus Folk
Music Society simply
gets better organized,
more and more
volunteers help create
the friendly atmosphere,
and the caliber of
musical talent keeps
moving to higher levels.

A second tent featured
jamming, and there was
a new twist this year. For
the first time , the jamming
was led by different groups
who regularly stage jams
around Columbus. There
was a heightened rush of
energy, as different themes
emerged: traditional folk,
Irish, bluegrass, dulcimer,
ukulele, and more.

There were too
many activities and
participants to list here,
so this can be only a
partial review.
This year, more
than 40 workshops
were offered. Some
instructed people how
to play guitar, banjo,
dulcimer, tin whistle, and
Top to bottom: Festival Store Tent; Scheduled Jam Groups Tent;
mandolin. Other topics
Delpin Sisters/Showcase Tent. Photos courtesy Linda McDonald.
included jam etiquette,
song writing, legal issues
5 different stages gave festivalin music, and how to stage a
goers plenty of choices. Singerhouse concert.
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Children were the focus
at a third tent. There,
performers did songs and
stories just for youngsters.
Nearby, some children
were making their own
colorful mini-drums and
decorative headbands,
while other kids were
picking up real guitars,
fiddles, dulcimers, and
banjos at the instrument
petting zoo to feel what
it’s like to hold and play an
instrument.
Folk dancing was the
See Huge Turnout – page 3
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draw at a fourth stage. Square
dancers strutted their stuff and
got audience members to join in.
At one point, a troupe wearing
colorful clothing from India
entertained festival-goers
with traditional Indian
dances. At another point,
dancers wearing tie-dye
t-shirts demonstrated
Israeli dances. One
highlight there: a child
moved her wheelchair
to the beat of the music,
prompting smiles among
dancers and audience
alike.
At the main stage
-- the Bob Kirby tent -various bands, soloists
and storytellers – some
local, some regional -performed. The musical
genres spanned a wide
swath of folk music: oldtime, country, spiritual,
Americana, and 1960’s.

never heard or never even heard
of – Red Tail Ring. But the duo
quickly warmed the audience’s
heart with beautiful harmonies
on original new songs that had a
spirit of traditional mountain music.
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That proved their self-description:
old-time roots, new-time sounds.
1960’s folk icon Tom Rush was
the featured act. He sparked
nostalgia for the era of a halfcentury ago by singing
some tunes from way
back then. But he also
sang several beautiful
tunes he had written
just the past few years.
Keyboard accompaniast
Matt Nakoa also wowed
the crowd. The show
earned all the Saturday
night performers a
glowing review in the
Columbus Dispatch.
Reviewer Curtis
Schieber called Rush
a “terrific entertainer,”
citing his vitality,
individuality, hilarious
stories, and baritone-like
embelishments: “The
(Folk Music) Society
couldn’t have found a
more fitting headliner
than Rush, who not only
complemented the music
being shared during the
day but also performed
a couple splendid sets
which defied the nearly six
decades he’s been on a
stage.”

Dozens of youngsters
and young-at-heart
oldsters flocked to the
drum circle Saturday
afternoon. Queen Najla
Parish, dressed in African
garb, kept everyone on
beat, as they pounded
on drums, sticks,
and wooden frames
wrapped with packing
tape. The rhythmic beat
was mesmerizing and
prompted many smiles.
The special Saturday
night concert, always
an emotional climax,
featured an opening act
that many folkies had

Top to bottom: Happy garland headband makers; Indian Folk
Dance; Drum Circle. Photos courtesy Linda McDonald.

A delightful new
feature at the festival this
year was a tent where
ingenious folkies guided
older children as they
made a rudimentary
guitar out of a wood
plank, 3 guitar strings,
and a cigar box. The
sessions were flooded
See Huge Turnout – page 4
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Huge Turnout – from page 3

“I had one good
experience after another. I
had so much fun, every
minute was a joy. I loved
meeting folk music fans that
could hardly walk and were
so spirited and happy to be
there, they were so present
and had great attitude!”

with youngers. One of the
leaders, Hugh Farthing
said: “The students were
enthusiastic, persistent
and patient. It was great
fun to be around them.
Just speaking as a retired
teacher, this met my
standards for a great
educational experience for
all involved!”

10 days after the event,
Festival Director Diane Boston
was still giddy, feeling a mix of
relief, exhaustion, and pride
on behalf of everyone:

Symbolizing a song
circle, COFF 2018
ended as it had begun,
with a giant folk music
sing-along. At both the
opening and closing
events, festival veterans
joined with newbies,
improvising beautiful
harmonies that created a
reflective mood.

“I was so impressed by
all of our volunteer staff
who gave of themselves so
tirelessly. It was like one big
orchestra! I was also taken
with all of our performers
and what they brought to the
festival. The festival is truly
a labor of love by so many
folks and I believe a great
tribute to showcasing folk,
roots, and acoustic music
and transmitting it to new
generations!“

Festival Director Diane
Boston and a planning
committee had worked
for a full year, to make
sure that the move from
Battelle-Darby Metro Park
to Highbanks would be
smooth. And the planning
paid off. The new venue
gave us more parking
spaces, more room to
spread out the various
tents, and easier access
for more Columbus folk
fans.

One week after the
traditional potluck that
opened COFF 2018, the
dozens of volunteers who
made it such a success
celebrated with a cookout,
bonfire, and jam under the
stars. It was an appropriate
way for everyone to say
thanks.

Top to bottom: Saturday Evening/Tom Rush with Matt
Positive comments
Nakoa (photo B. Cohen); Cigar Box Guitar Making (photo L.
came from performing
McDonald); Volunteer post-festival gathering (photo P. Raver.)
musicians, dancers,
We repeat:
volunteers, and festival“It was great fun and we had a
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
goers alike. Some examples:
total blast.”

“Everything about the festival
glowed with professionalism and
heart.”

“We appreciate your hard work
and efforts in pulling out such a
great event.”
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WHO HELPED MAKE THE
FESTIVAL A SUCCESS (staff
& volunteers & attendees) !!
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Central ohio folk festival and
WCBE 90.5fm Help Each Other

by Bill Cohen

This May, for what seems like
the zillionth year, public radio
station WCBE 90.5 FM was a cosponsor of the Central Ohio Folk
Festival, and this time around, the
NPR affiliate went all-out in helping
promote the event.
WCBE ran many public service
announcements, telling its
listeners about the upcoming fest.
A day before the festival began,
the news department aired news
reports about it, too. Plus, news
reporter Mike Foley interviewed
festival headliner Tom Rush and
produced a beautiful long piece
that wove Rush’s comments into
excerpts of his latest songs. You
can listen to the interview. Query
WCBE Tom Rush.
In exchange, the festival
publicized WCBE, by hanging
two large station banners at the
festival, printing a WCBE ad in
the festival program, highlighting
WCBE in the festival’s promotional
materials, and thanking the station
verbally several times from the
main stage.
The cooperation between COFF
and WCBE makes sense, says
station promotions chief Johnny
DiLoretto:
“Not only do we play a lot of the
same kinds of music played at the
festival, but many of those people
have performed here at WCBE,”
he notes.
And there’s even more to the
collaboration, Johnny says. “This

partnership is a meeting of the
minds and missions. We both

celebrate music as a means of
bringing the community together.”
More about WCBE
They describes themselves as
being: “a catalyst for community
-- enriching lives by providing the
best original, independent, and
network programming, and by
partnering with listeners and local
organizations to grow and sustain
our cultural and educational
landscape.
“WCBE has provided superior
public radio programming for
residents of Columbus and
adjacent areas since 1956. The
station currently serves the region
from Marion to the north, to
Chillicothe in the south, east to
Zanesville and west to Springfield.
WCBE estimates roughly 120,000
listeners tune weekly to their
signal.”
Station History
“In 1970, WCBE 90.5 FM
became one of the first charter

member stations of National
Public Radio (NPR). The station
was originally established as an
educational tool of the Columbus
City Schools, airing local shows
one to five and half hours every
weekday. Today, WCBE is an NPR
affiliate, broadcasting twenty four
hours a day, seven days a week.”
Want to dive into some history?
“View a video created by local
filmmaker, Seth Moherman,
documenting an eye-catching
overview of the station’s amazing
55 year transformation in a
documentary titled, ‘This Is WCBE’
at https://vimeo.com/45815566.
Editor’s Note: Interface
between the CFMS and WCBE
traces back to the Columbus Folk
Music Society’s beginnings.
Long time CFMS member, Marji
Hazen, recalls “the organizational
meeting of the actual folk music
society as such was held at
WCBE radio probably around
1989 or 1990.” Marji, who also
hosted a regular radio program
on WCBE, explained “besides my
program, there were a number
of other programs put together
by volunteers. . . all fun to listen
to. . . . WCBE was a wonderful
smorgasbord of folk and traditional
musics and had a huge following,
especially considering that ‘CBE
[at the time] was a pretty lowwattage station that could hardly
be heard beyond I-270, the outer
belt.”
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Learn Songwriting from a
Real Pro

JUNE, 2018

by Bill Cohen

June 2, local songwriters have
a chance to learn more about
their craft from an award-winning
singer-songwriter who’s now
nationally-known. Eric Gnezda
will lead a two-hour session at the
Worthington Main Library from
2 to 4 p.m.

Eric also hosts the
monthly Songwriters
Showcase at Natalie’s
Coal-Fired Pizza. It’s
a live event that also
blends original music with
talk about the creative
process.

Eric has earned success as a
musical creator in a wide variety
of ways. He created and hosts
Songs at the Center, a half-hour
TV show that features singersongwriters not only singing their
own songs but also reflecting
on how they create them. After
debuting on just WOSU-TV 4
years ago, the program is now
aired by more than 200 PBS
stations across the nation.

When Eric isn’t busy
putting the spotlight on
Eric Gnezda (center right on keyboard) at Songs at the
other musicians, he’s
Center taping. Photo courtesy Mitchell Multimedia.
crafting his own songs.
He regularly performs at
writing music and lyrics, so even
Nashville’s Bluebird Café, known
beginners are invited. To register,
for highlighting compelling singergo online to the Worthington
songwriters. For his own work,
Library or call (614) 807-2626.
Gnezda earned the Ohioana
The event is free but registration
Citation for Music Composition.
is necessary.
The June 2 event is billed
as an “introductory lesson” on

Summer Music – from page 1

Plaza, 117 Mill St., Gahanna, OH.
Admission.
www.creeksidebluesandjazz.com
June 15-16: Duck Creek Log
Jam. Hocking Hills (adjacent to
Lake Logan State Park. Music &
Camping. Admission.
www.duckcreeklogjam.com
June 22-24: Comfest. Goodale
Park. FREE. www.comfest.com
July 14-15: Westerville Music
& Arts Festival. Heritage Park,
Westerville. FREE.
www.westervillechamber.com/
music-arts-festival.
July 20-22 Jazz & Rib Fest.

Downtown Cols at the Scioto Mile.
FREE. www.hotribscooljazz.org.
July 27 & 28: Canal Winchester
Blues & Rib Fest. FREE.
www.bluesandribfest.com
August 3-5: Dublin Irish Festival.
Dublin, OH. Admission.
www.dublinirishfestival.org
August 11: Madden Road
Music Fest, 1791 Madden
Road, Cable, OH, 43009. Roots/
Acoustic. Admission. Https://
maddenroadmusic.wordpress.
com
August 9-12: Dan Emmett Music
& Arts Festival, Mt. Vernon, OH.
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FREE. www.danemmettfestival.org
August 11-12: Festival Latino
2018. Bicentennial Park FREE.
www.festivallatino.net.
September 7-9: Hot Times
Music Festival. FREE. Query Hot
Times Festival.
September 15-16: Ohiolina
Music Festival, Mt. Vernon,
OH. Admission. Query Ohiolina
Festival.
September 14-16: Columbus
Caribbean Festival. Genoa Park
(behind COSI). FREE.
www.columbuscaribbeanfestival.
com

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Save the Date . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
Worthington Farmer’s Market
9:30-11:30am – each Saturday
S.E. quad of Worthington
Square. All are welcome to play.
Please bring a chair.

Fridays, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29:
10am-1pm. CFMS jammers
provide music for kids at
Columbus Commons for Kids
event. All are welcome. Contact
Hugh Farthing at: hugh8787@
yahoo.com for more information.
1st & 3rd Thursdays, June
7 & 21, 1:30-2:30pm: Jam
at Wesley Glen (Special
Care Unit) – 5155 N High St,
Columbus. Contact Mike Zajano
at: mikezajano@aol.com for more
info or to be put on the e-mail
list.
2nd & 4th Wednesdays,
June 13 & 27, 2-3pm: Jam
at Laurels of Worthington
(Memory Care Unit) – 1030 N.

High St., Worthington. Contact
Mike at: mikezajano@aol.com
for more info or to be put on the
e-mail list.
Sunday, June 24 1:30-4:30pm:
1st summer CFMS potluck
picnic/music jam. Hosted
by Karen & Denny Stephens
at: 8234 Morris Rd, Hilliard,
43026. Open to members &
non-members alike. Come share
food, music (play, sing, or just
listen) and the fun! Bring a dish
to share, and an outdoor chair.
Drinks provided.
Directions from Columbus:
Roberts Rd. exit off I-270. Go
west on Roberts until it dead
ends at Walker Rd. Turn right
(north) on Walker. Morris Rd. is
the very next road (approximately
1/4 mile). Turn left (west) on
Morris, go about 2 miles; it is
the 4th house past the 2nd set
of “dog-legs.” Karen Stephens:
614-870-8064.

Do you have or are willing to save artificial flowers
that could be used for youngsters to make headbands at the
2019 Central Ohio Folk Festival Children’s Craft Tent? We’re
starting to save them now! Items may be dropped off at 444
Oakland Park Avenue, Columbus (front porch drop off).

following our own
Saturday, June 2, 7 - 9pm –
The Folk Ramblers (Bill Cohen
& Carl Yaffey) lead a singalong of 1950’s and 60’s folk
favorites. Held at: North Church
UCC, 2040 W. Henderson, Cols,
OH. Free. Donations welcome for
a church project helping the poor

of Nicaragua. Questions? Call Bill
614.263.3851.
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Welcome
to Our
New and
Returning
Members
Stacey Miller-Chavez (NEW)
Vickie Van Der Kar (NEW)

Want to find
out more
about the
Columbus Folk
Music Society
and its events?
Visit: www.
columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

OR you can become a
member. Benefits include:
camaraderie with fellow folk
music lovers in town, discounts
on certain admissions, this
monthly newsletter and the
comfort of knowing that all
events are family friendly! A
membership form is on page 8.
The Cynical Philosopher
I read that 4,153,237 people
got married last year. Not
to cause any trouble, but
shouldn’t that be an even
number?
West 3rd Ave, Cols, OH

Monday, June 4: 7pm –
Joanie Calem, Worthington
Park Library, Worthington, OH

Saturday, June 9: 11am –
Joanie Calem, Upper Arlington
Main Branch Library, Upper
Arlington, OH.

Friday, June 8: 7 - 9pm –
Grassahol at Byrne’s Pub, 1248

Saturday, June 23: Joanie
Calem, at Comfest, Cols, OH.
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The Columbus Folk
Music Society
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Next Issue in July

We’re on the web!
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